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Abstract. Sweet corn (Zea mays L. var. rugosa or saccharate), consumed both fresh and processed (primarily canned or frozen), is a popular vegetable crop in the United States. Recent nationwide data have reported declining trends in sweet corn production, which poses serious challenges for the US processing sweet corn producers. Here, we evaluated a processing sweet corn dataset that represents nearly 3 decades (1992–2018) of commercial production in the Upper Midwest and the Pacific Northwest regions in an attempt to understand national trends in US processing sweet corn. The objectives of this study were to (a) quantify trends in processing sweet corn production (harvest area and total green ear mass production); (b) understand trends in planting date, plant population density, and hybrid lifespan; and (c) estimate interannual yield deviations in green ear mass yield. Our results reveal declining trends in sweet corn hectares, particularly in rainfed production systems of the Upper Midwest. For the past 3 decades of commercial sweet corn production, plant population density and planting dates used by vegetable processors have remained unchanged. Our analysis revealed a large range (1 to 20 years) in hybrid lifespan, which can be attributed to wide differences in hybrid yield stability across the diverse production environments in the United States. Rainfed production systems are becoming scarcer because sweet corn yields under rainfed conditions are particularly susceptible to severe weather, including heat and drought stress events. Future research is needed to understand sweet corn yields as a function of climatic and nonclimatic variables to stabilize the industry, particularly given predictions of a future with more frequent weather extremes.

The United States is the largest producer, consumer, and exporter of sweet corn (Zea mays L. var. rugosa or saccharate), globally (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2021). Sweet corn in the United States is grown for both fresh market and processing. Processing sweet corn is grown under a contract, wherein vegetable processors make decisions on major aspects of crop production including hybrid selection, plant density, and planting date. Recent National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) findings reveal downward trends in processing sweet corn production. For instance, total area planted of processing sweet corn and green ear mass production has decreased by 33% and 24%, respectively, over the past 2 decades [US Department of Agriculture (USDA)–NASS 2021]. Such trends suggest the US processing sweet corn industry is facing some serious challenges.

Sweet corn for processing is concentrated in the Upper Midwest (Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin) and Pacific Northwest (Oregon and Washington). The Upper Midwest region uses a combination of rainfed and irrigated production systems, whereas the Pacific Northwest is entirely irrigated. Agronomic decision-making in the vegetable processing industry is delineated by production area, which is defined as a collection of fields within a limited geographic area (usually several counties) often located near a processing facility. Historically, each production area has its own field advising team, comprised of agronomists, research technicians and field supervisors. Such recommendation domains for US sweet corn production have economic merit for the industry, as evidenced by recent research on optimizing plant population density (Dhaliwal and Williams 2020). Field-level observational data can provide valuable insights into production dynamics at scales finer than state-level data to better understand national trends (Assefa et al. 2017; Edreira et al. 2020; Lobell et al. 2014). The objectives of this report were to conduct an exploratory analysis to (a) quantify trends in processing sweet corn production (harvest area and total green ear mass production); (b) understand trends in planting date, plant population density, and hybrid lifespan; and (c) estimate interannual yield deviations in green ear mass yield.

Methods

Historical processing sweet corn dataset. A long-term processing sweet corn yield dataset (hereafter called “US sweet corn data”) was procured by the authors from multiple US vegetable processors. This dataset represents 27 years (1992–2018) of field-level commercial sweet corn production for processing with contract growers in the Pacific Northwest and Upper Midwest regions. Processing sweet corn production (harvest area and green ear yield) records from more than 20,000 contract growers’ fields were in the dataset. The Pacific Northwest region is characterized by semiarid climate with hot, dry growing conditions, and ample water supply is ensured by center pivot irrigation. Growing conditions in the Upper Midwest region generally are hot and humid. Typically, fine-textured soils in the Midwest are rainfed and coarse-textured soils are irrigated. Contract growers followed crop management guidelines (e.g., nutrient management, pest and weed control) that reflected commercial sweet corn production standards at the time. Sweet corn for processing was harvested at the R3 growth stage and green ear mass yield was recorded by the processor. The Materials Transfer Agreement governing use of these datasets dictates strict confidentiality, including names of the processors, contract growers, and hybrids. Nonetheless, the dataset represents a significant portion of US sweet corn production, accounting for ~15% of the USDA processing sweet corn acreage data (USDA-NASS 2021). Because other vegetable processors are growing sweet corn in the same production areas, often using the same or similar hybrids, yield trends observed in the dataset are believed to be representative of the US industry as a whole.

Data analysis. Unless otherwise stated, all analyses were conducted at the production area level. Aforementioned sweet corn production regions—the Pacific Northwest and Upper Midwest were split into five distinct production areas, Illinois-Irrigated, Illinois-Rainfed, Minnesota-Rainfed, Washington-Irrigated, and Wisconsin-Irrigated.

Harvest area and green ear mass production trends. Linear regression models (R Core Team 2021) were fit to hectares of sweet corn harvested and green ear mass production (Mt) as a function of time (i.e., years). Slope coefficients were used to quantify changes in harvested area and green ear mass production over time.

Exploratory analysis. Data visualization techniques (Wickham 2016) were used to reveal any patterns in plant population density and planting dates over time (years). Hybrid lifespan—the total number of years a hybrid was grown—was evaluated using a biplot.
Interannual green ear mass yield deviations. Long-term expected mean yield values were obtained using regression smoothing spline models for each production area. Regression splines were fit with green ear yield as dependent variable and year as independent variable using splines package in RStudio (R Core Team 2021). For each production area, the best model with the lowest Akaike’s information criterion was used to extract the expected mean green ear yield values (predictions) corresponding to each year. Then, yield deviations from the expected mean yield (yield residual) for each year was calculated as \((Y_t - T_t)/T_t \times 100\), where \(Y\) is the observed mean yield and \(T\) is the expected mean yield for year \(t\). In other words, percent change in yield relative to the expected mean yield was compared each year, separately for production areas.

Results and Discussion

Trends in processing sweet corn production: Harvest area and green ear mass production. US processing sweet corn showed sharp decline in total production starting in the early 2000s (Fig. 1). Similarly, sweet corn production for processing showed a declining trend in harvest area across all the five production areas (Fig. 2A). Moreover, production areas under rainfed systems show greater loss in harvest area compared with irrigated systems. Among irrigated production areas, Illinois-Irrigated and Wisconsin-Irrigated showed minimal decline in harvest area from 1992 to 2018.

Green ear mass production over years varied by production area (Fig. 2B). For instance, WI-Irrigated showed an increasing trend in green ear mass production despite previously discussed harvest area decline. However, green ear mass production in Illinois-Rainfed plummeted in recent years, with an annual decrease of more than 1000 Mt since 1992 (Fig. 2B). Illinois-Irrigated and Minnesota-Rainfed reveal nearly stable green ear mass (Mt) over a quarter-century of commercial sweet corn production for processing.

These results agree with national trends in processing sweet corn production, which report up to 65,000 ha decline in harvest area the past 2 decades (USDA-NASS 2021). Similarly, total green ear mass production has decreased by 696,000 Mt for processing sweet corn since 1998 (USDA-NASS 2021). Recent decline in processing sweet corn production can be attributed to lower per capita consumption of sweet corn, which has declined by 1 kg from 2000 to 2018 (Lucier and Broderick 2020). A declining green ear mass production captures, in part, changing consumer preferences, which have shifted from canned foods toward fresh or whole foods (Romain et al. 2017). One exception to national trends was green ear mass in the Wisconsin-Irrigated production area. The upward trend in green ear mass production in Wisconsin-Irrigated was the result of yield gains sufficient to overcome the decline in sweet corn hectares. Therefore, the Wisconsin-Irrigated
production area is unique in that it is producing more processing sweet corn on fewer acres over the last quarter century.

Processing sweet corn is declining in rainfed areas. Trends with negative slope coefficients for harvest area and green ear mass production are greatest in rainfed production areas. The trajectory for declining sweet corn production in rainfed areas extends beyond this dataset. Following the 2019 growing season, Del Monte Foods closed processing plants in Illinois and Minnesota. Rainfed production areas are more likely to be a high-risk enterprise, impeding crop yield potential, especially under changing climate patterns (Kukal and Irmak 2019; Li and Troy 2018).

Consumer demand and consumption trends. Consumers in the United States ate less sweet corn per person in 2021 compared with any point in the past 5 decades [USDA Economic Research Service (ERS) 2022]. A major reason for this is a shift from canned fruit and vegetables to fresh or frozen options, but both fresh and processed sweet corn have experienced a significant drop in consumption from 2017 to 2021. However, there are also indications that domestic supply pressures may be contributing to these decreases.

Domestic sweet corn production is mainly concentrated in California and New York for fresh markets, whereas Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Washington state are the most common regions for processing markets. Domestic production accounts for ~85% of US fresh and processing sweet corn consumption. From 1987 to 2016, the amount of fresh sweet corn consumed per person in the United States increased from 2.7 kg/person to 3.6 kg/person. However, since 2017, fresh sweet corn consumption has decreased from 3.2 kg/person to 1.8 kg/person in 2021. From 1987 to 2021, per capita consumption of processing sweet corn has decreased from 8.6 kg/person to 5 kg/person, with the greatest proportion of that drop coming from sweet corn for canning (USDA-ERS 2022).

Hybrid lifespan. Out of 135 processing-type hybrids grown by certain US sweet corn growers during 1992–2018, the majority (~60 hybrids) were grown only for a single year (Fig. 3A). A group of 27 hybrids was employed for more than 5 years in grower fields; 10 of them were employed for more than a decade. The top-ranked sweet corn hybrid contributed to one-quarter of total hectares of sweet corn planted for processing from 1992 to 2018 (Fig. 3B). A similar analysis reported hybrid field corn lifespan averages ~3 years, and some elite hybrids last 5 to 6 years before being replaced by better genetics (Rizzo et al. 2022). The longer life-spans in processing sweet corn may be attributed in part to yield stability, which is a hybrid’s performance over a range of environmental conditions. For instance, stable production of sweet corn product (i.e., cases of kernels) across diverse environments is a more important trait to hybrid adoption than the ability of a hybrid to produce record yields under favorable environments (Williams 2017). Processing
facilities are limited on how much green ear mass they can process daily, so it is reasonable that the sweet corn industry aims for a stable level of crop production in the face of environmental variability.

**Plant population density and planting date.** Both plant population density and planting date showed no obvious trends over time (Figs. 4 and 5). Processing sweet corn continued to be planted at average plant population density of 55,000 plants/ha (Fig. 4), which agrees with on-farm surveys conducted in Midwest production areas (Dhaliwal and Williams 2019; Williams 2012). A recent study reported historic plant density tolerance in sweet corn has improved since inception of hybrid sweet corn (Dhaliwal et al. 2021). The present data, showing no change in plant densities over time, suggest that plant density tolerance was not widely exploited from 1992 to 2018. In on-farm research throughout the Midwest, Dhaliwal and Williams (2019) showed the use of modern sweet corn hybrids with improved density tolerance can be planted up to 79,300 plants/ha to increase profits for both vegetable processors and growers.

Planting dates for processing sweet corn have not shown any deviations since 1992, with the planting window ranging from late April to early July (Fig. 5). Vegetable processors strategically schedule planting dates to meet market demands and make more efficient use of labor and equipment at processing facilities. Recent climate change reports indicate an increase in the length of frost-free growing season in the Midwest (Reidmiller et al. 2018); however, the projections and evidence of precipitation in winter and spring are likely to create complications for maintaining the wide range in planting window (USDA-NASS 2021). A survey of Iowa sweet corn growers reported weather uncertainty, unpredictable spring frost, and matching supply to demand were among top concerns for future sweet corn production (Morton et al. 2017).

**Interannual green ear mass yield deviations.** Generally, rainfed production areas showed more deviations in yield over years. Yield deviations were visibly higher in certain years than others (Fig. 6). Further investigations revealed years with relatively higher yield deviations had an extreme weather event(s) during the growing season. For instance, both production areas in Illinois show evidence of yield loss from the heat wave of 1995 (Fig. 6). Similarly, Upper Midwest production areas showed yield losses from the floods of 1993 and the drought of 2012 (Fig. 6).

Previous studies have reported sweet corn yield loss from extreme weather events such as floods (Hatfield 2010) and anomalies in growing season air temperature (Lucier et al. 1993). Our results show sharp deviations from expected yields in years with adverse growing season weather. For instance, an intense heat wave in Jul 1995 raised daily maximum temperatures to 40°C, which was detrimental to sweet corn yields in Illinois. Each growing degree day above 30°C results in yield loss by 1% in rainfed systems and nearly 2% in drought conditions (Lobell et al. 2011). Our results serve as evidence for yield losses in sweet corn from adverse weather conditions, particularly in rainfed production areas. The severity and spatial heterogeneity of sweet corn yield losses from extreme weather events is unknown.

![Fig. 6. Processing sweet corn green ear mass yield deviations (%) for 27 years (1992-2018) across different production areas. Yield deviations measure the difference between the long-term expected mean yield and mean observed yield. Negative yield deviations (%) indicate observed yields were less than expected yields for a particular year.](image-url)
Conclusion

The goal of this study was to better understand national trends in sweet corn grown for processing. Using field-level, long-term commercial production data, the research used a scale much finer than the national or state level to gain new insight into processing sweet corn production in the United States, including hybrid lifespan and trends in yield, plant population density, and planting date.

In agreement with national trends, harvest area has been declining. Additionally, these data reveal downward trends in green ear mass production for all but the Wisconsin-Irrigated production area. Sweet corn grown under rainfed production systems is declining the greatest because the crop is susceptible to yield losses exacerbated by adverse weather. For the past 3 decades of processing sweet corn production, plant population density and planting dates have remained unchanged. Additional research to understand causal relationships between sweet corn yield and underlying climatic and nonclimatic variables to stabilize the processing sweet corn industry, particularly in a future with more frequent extreme weather events.
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